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A.V.C. COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING,
MAYILADUTHURAI, MANNAMPANDAL _ 609 305

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL

MINUTES OF THE IQAC MEETING HELD ON 24-12.16

09-01-17

The IQAC meeting was held on 24th December 2016 at 10.35 a.m in the
placement Hall of A.V.C.College of Engineering. The following members were
present for the meeting.

1. Dr. N. Vijayarangan, MD, Chairman, A.V.C lnstitutions
2. Mr. K. Karthikeyan, MCA, Secretary, A.V.C lnstitutions
3. Dr. B. Balasubramanian, Principal
4. Dr. R. Nagarajan, Principal, A.V.C. College (Autonomous), Mannampadal-

Mayiladuthurai.
5. Mr. C. Kumar, Managing Director, CRP (lndia) Pvt., Ltd.,, Chennai
6. Dr. M. Senthilmurugan, Director (Administration)
7. Dr. S. Selva Muthu Kumaran, Director /MCA & Vice-Principal
8. Dr. C. Sundar Raj, HOD / Mech. & Director / R&D
9. Dr. S. Vijayaral, Dean (Administration) & Coordinator - IQAC
10.Dr. G. Pradeep, Dean (Academic)
11. Mr. J. Rajesh Kanna, Training and Placement Officer
12. Mrs. K. A. Suriya Prabha, Asst.Prof. / ICE
13. Ms. D. Swetha, lV B.E (CSE)

Minutes:

Agenda No.1: To review the previous meeting minutes for compliance.

The Action-Taken-Report (ATR) for the previous IQAC meeting was presented by

the IQAC Coordinator. The members of the committee have shared their views in
response to the ATR presented.

1. Secretary has presented his views regarding improving the employability of
students especially women by improving their language skills. Peftaining to this
view point, the industrial expert insisted to provide foreign languages like

German, Japanese and Chinese to improve the employability of students in a
global market. He suggested to utilize the experts from M/s Suja Shoei lndustry,

who are dealing with Japanese companies for Japanesee language training.

Further Secretary has given inputs for offering French language for the students

through French language teachers from Pondicherry. The IQAC coordinator
insisted the necessity of conducting Hindi language classes for improving
students employability in various states across India.
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^ response to the above point, Secretary's opinion is to conduct foreign
a"rguage and other lndian languages through language club and provision for
ar hour in regular class time table. Attending such programmes to be made

::mpulsory for students from their second year classes onwards based on their
anguage of interest for two hours per week.

: has been recorded that more than 25 programmes related to technical and

s:rtskill have been conducted in various departments to improve students

=rployability and 9 training programmes have been conducted for getting

s-lcess in certification examination. Due to these programmes more placement

,1ers were fetched especially by female students.

-.e Secretary insisted to effectively utilize the services of Programme Advisory
l":nrmittee by conducting the above committee meeting at regular intervals.
*"e 

members of the IQAC gave advice to prepare a suitable plan and execute
,:propriate action to implement the above committee recommendation.

t,':mbers of the committee recommend uploading course materials in pdf
':':i.at classified under each department in 'Classle Cloud Campus' intranet
'.. ty. Additionally video lectures by eminent faculty of the college can be

-: :aded in the above portal.

-':tstry expert suggested to implement good practices to ensure Cleanliness in

:-: institution as per environmental management standards followed in
-:-stries. Engage students under clean lndia movement to implement
:-. rcnmental awareness and cleanliness inside the institution through ECO

:, -:
--n Cha[rman suggested to invite experts from funding agencies to be a
-:*rer of the college R&D cell to instill instigation for funding by faculty from
,:-'rrs funding agencies. Director (R&D) presented and recorded the progress
*.:: by faculty pursuing Ph.D. and their progress.

!=:-:tary advised the Director (R&D) to enhance the activities of 'R&D Cell' by
:::.. ng for funds and to organize programmes related to research skill
::,::pmentS.
*-:: Tembers of the committee accepted and approved the new procedure
-:"-: --^lended by the 'Publication Scrutiny Committee'. They also appreciated
t-= :-:rts taken by the management for providing publication incentives to

:-,:-s faculties following the recommendation of the 'Publication Scrutiny

- : 
*- ttee' constituted for this purpose.

! =": 
-=:ary insisted to apply for UGC funding to establish IQAC office.

*-= :: appreciated efforts taken by the placement department for conducting
-= -:eraction programmes with HR professional from industries for final year

\



Agenda No.2: To review and record the lnstitution's admission status for the

academic year 2016'2017

Programme-wise admission status for the academic year 2016-17, has been

reviewed and recorded.

Agenda No.3: To review the initiations taken by the IQAC for monitoring the

quality practices of the lnstitution.

1. The IQAC meetings conducted for the Head Level and department NAAC

coordinators level are briefed by the IQAC Coordinator.

2. Based on the recommendation of UGC, 43 files were created for monitoring the

quality practices of the institution.

3. Orientation programmes were arranged for new faculty members regarding

" Know Your Organization (KYO), teaching-learning process and counseling

process.

4. Department annual budget presentation by the heads of various departments

and review was conducted by IQAC.

5. IQAC initiated a plan of action for post Ph.D. work to be rendered by Ph.D.

holders like research supervisor recognition from Anna University, number of

publications and funded projects.

6. Specific targets have been assigned to Professor/ Assoc. Professor/ Asst.

Professor by IQAC for annual review.

Agenda No.4: To record the initiatives taken by the lnstitution in the
preparatory works towards National lnstitutional Ranking

' Framework (NIRF) sYstem bY MHRD.

Data were submitted in the NIRF web portal based on various weighted parameters.

Agenda No. 5: To review and record the research activities and faculty research
publications in the academic year 2015-16 and support offered
by the management.

1. The department-wise faculty research progress of their Ph.D. work was obtained

and recorded. The necessary feedback about their progress has been

deliberated by R&D Director.

2. As per the revised procedure and recommendation by the Publication Scrutiny

Committee, management offered incentives to eligible faculty members for their

publications.
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Agenda No.9: To review and recommend under Industry lnstitute Partnership
Cell (llPC)

1. The IQAC recordeij the formation of llPC cell and approved the aim and

objectives of the IIPC cell.

2. Through the llPC cell, Industrial nominee recommended activities like internship

to students from industries, industry-oriented projects for students, industrial

consultancy for faculty and funded project with industry collaboration from DST,

AICTE and other funding agencies.

Agenda No.10: To review and record the FDP / Seminar / Symposium I
Workshop etc., initiatives undertaken by the lnstitution.

1. The Faculty Development Programmes (FDP) organized by the lnstitution and

FDP's attended by the faculty members in various lnstitutions/Organizations
during the academic year 2015-16 are briefed by the IQAC coordinator.

2. The cell appreciated the efforts and financial assistance provided by the
Management for conducting the Faculty Development Programmes, "Mixed

Signal Analysis in VLSI Design using ASIC Tools" by Electronics and

Communication Engineering Department, Two day FDP on "Data Mining & Grid

Lab" and Two Day Workshop on "Cryptography & Security Lab" organized by
Computer Science and Engineering Department.

Agenda No.11: To discuss and recommend initiatives to promote submission of
funded project proposals by the faculty members in their area
of specialization/ inter-disciplinary domain.

1. IQAC members suggested to form a scrutiny committee headed by R&D

Director with senior faculties as members to fix targets for faculties for preparing
project proposals to various funding agencies. Those proposals should be
presented before the scrutiny committee before applying the proposal to the
concern funding agencies.

2. The expert members strongly recommend submitting project proposal for the
thrust areas focused by the concerned funding agencies.

Agenda No.12: To record the success rate in the University results and rank
holders list in the recently announced Anna University results.

1. The cell appreciated effort taken by the principal and faculties to improve the

academic pass percentage and university rank holders.

2. lt has been recorded that the pass percentage has been increased by more

than four percentage and University rank holder's number has been increased

from 22 to 29 compared to previous academic year 2014-15.
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